HELP! I’VE BEEN EXPOSED TO COVID-19!

FULLY VACCINATED?

YES!
No need to stay home and quarantine. Wear a mask around others for 10 days. Take a PCR test on or after day 5 after exposure.

UNVACCINATED?

Will you wear a mask around others?

YES!
Quarantine at home for 5 days after exposure, wear a mask around others for 5 days. Get a PCR test on or after day 5.

No, I will not be able to mask.
Do you want to get a test?

I want to test!
Quarantine at home. Get a PCR test on day 5. Resume normal activities on day 8 if test is negative.

I do not want to test.
Quarantine at home for 10 days after exposure.

HELP! MY COVID TEST CAME BACK POSITIVE!

Will you wear a mask around others?

YES!
Isolate at home for 5 days after your symptoms start (or a positive test). Return to normal activities on day 6 and wear a mask around others until day 11 (if you’re feeling better).

NO.
Isolate at home for 10 days after your symptoms start.

All scenarios use the final day of contact with the Positive Case as Day 0. Any quarantine period would begin the next day (Day 1). For example: if final exposure to the Positive Case was Sunday (Day 0), quarantine begins Monday (Day 1) through the following Wednesday (Day 10), and normal activities resume Thursday (Day 11).

Unvaccinated: has not received any COVID-19 vaccinations OR it has been over 5 months since initial series.
Fully Vaccinated: 5 months from initial series AND had booster, OR <5 months from initial series, OR age 5-17 with 2 doses of Pfizer.

For the most up-to-date quarantine and COVID-19 information, visit CASPERVCOVID.COM